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HENDERSON ANNOUNCES
SENATE SAFETY PROJECT
Plan Mass Meeting to Arouse
Interest in State·wide Safe
Driving Campaign
Summing up the activities of the
Senate so far this year, President
James Henderson said that its most
prominent non-routine activity will be
the Safe Driving Campaign which
would be projected shortly before the
Christmas recess.
President Henderson explained that
75 percent of all motor vehicle accidents involve drivers between the ages
of 18 and 25, college-age drivers; and
that Trinity College has not been
above the average in its record, with
more than one fatality charged up
against it. He said that the Senate's
campaign would culminate in a mass
afety meeting, occurring about the
middle of December.
The Senate
wishes to make the conference more
than local in scope; and, consequently,
will extend invitations to colleges
such as Connecticut College for W omen, Yale, W'esleyan, and Connecticut
State to send delegates in a preoncerted effort to arouse student inerest in this life and death matter.
Past Senate Legislation
In order to eliminate the occasional
confusion and confliction of dance
dates that has occurred in the past,
the Sec.ate.-:ha.i;,. this year, decided to
act as a sort of clearing house for all
fraternity and college dances. Not
hat they wish to set themselves up
as arbiters or judges of when the
dances shall be held, but rather to
prevent the reoccurrence of the inident last year, Junior Prom Weekend, when many of the houses were
holding dances, and the Senate was
also sponsoring an affair the same
evening.

* *

The Senate wishes to remind all organizations, including dance committees, that it is again this year, in line
with the policy of the past, making
regular check-up of the financial affairs of the various groups; and that
in order to obtain a monetary grant
from the student fund for such purposes, a complete budget must be submitted before any action can be taken.

••
Believing that payment of class
dues should be no criterion of whether
or not a man should vote in the college body elections, the Senate has
finally decided that since all college
students have paid their college dues
all will be able to vote in the next
senatorial elections. Under the old
system these would normally come in
the spring, but under plans now being
considered they will come shortly after the mid-year examination period.
The plan is to install a Junior
Senator system at Trinity, whereby
Juniors would be elected to the Senate in the middle of their third year.
They would have no vote, but would
serve merely as observers, gaining
enough experience, however, to make
the Senate much more effective, because they would be illl a position to
start definite work immediately upon
their return in the fall.
Not wishing, however, to sacrifice
all necessity for paying the class dues,
the Senate has ruled that, beginning
with the Class Elections for the Trinity Term all men must have their
dues paid in full to vote.

HARTFORD, CONN., NOVEMBER 10, 1936
NOTICE
All members of the Tripod Reportorial and Editorial Boards, all
candidates for these boards, and any
others interested in positions on
the editorial side of the paper are
requested to be present at a meeting in the Tripod Room, Friday
night, November 13, at 7.30. There
are vacancies on the paper and any
sophomores or freshmen interested
in occupying them should attend.

Office News
The Hartford Community Ches.t
Campaign will begin on Monday,
November 16. As usual, Trinity College will play its part in the Campaign. The Senate has appointed
Bruce Onderdonk, '37, as executive
head of the Trinity organization for
the Chest, and he has enlisted a corps
of assistants.
As it is obvious, the chief relationship of Trinity College towards social
enterprises of this sort is to train
men for future leadership. Plans have
been made to put the idea of the chest
and the philosophy behind it before
the student body. On Wednesday,
November 11, the speaker at Chapel
will be Stillman F. Westbrook, former
head of the Hartford Community
Chest and now national president of
Community
Chest
organizations
throughout the United States. Mr.
Westbrook probably knows more
about community organizations than
any man in this country.
ring the week of November 16,
there will be a series of short addresses in the Chapel at 1 o'clock on
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday to give various speakers a chance
to talk about certain details of the
Ches,t activities.
Onderdonk and his assistants will
arrange plans by which students
will have opportunity to contribute
towards the Chest.

**

John Stakulson, janitor of the
Chemistry Laboratory, with his little
daughter, Jean, was in an automobile
accident Friday night. Mr. Stakulson received only minor injuries, but
(Continued on page 3.)

CAMPUS 'IMPROVEMENTS
PLANNED BY ALUMNI
Unsightly Light Poles to Go;
Field House Fund to Help
Supply College Need

r

Number 7

PRESIDENT EDDY GIVES
MATRICULATION SPEECH

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS

.At a meeting of the class of
1940 held in the cafeteria last
Thursday night, the following officers were chosen for the Christmas term: President, John Dimling of Baltiiiliore, Md.; VicePresident, Jam,e s Neill of Manchester; and Secretary-Treasurer,
James Lathrop of New London.

Claims College Should Train for
Responsibility-Deplores
Mental Gymnasiums

With the aim to better Trinity College in a number of ways, the Alumni
Association is starting its campaign
to secure funds through the donations
of its members. In a letter being
sent by Ml'. Wadlow, Alumni Secretary, a plea is made to each alumnus
to do his part in this drive. According to the budget for 1936-37, $2000 Organization Plans Program for
is granted for the erection of campus
Year-Elects Albert Turner
lanterns which would replace "those
Temporary Chairman
unsightly poles"; $500 is budgeted to
For the last three weeks a group
photography to "aid the football coach
and players, to increase the publicity interested in church work especially
of the college, and to entertain alumni and the whole problem of religious
at meetings." For the alumni reunions belief in general has been meeting induring Commencement $350 is allot- formally in Cook Lounge. The first
ted, whereas, $650 is required to cover meeting was held on Tuesday evening,
office expenses. Five hundred dollars October 13, and was devoted entirely
is needed for the proposed erection to discussion by those present. The
discussion was devoted primarily to
of one section of the bleachers.
This year a Field House Fund is plans of forming a permanent organibeing inaugurated, with $1000 to be zation at Trinity, the main objective
secured as a starter. The necessity of which would be the furtherance of
for a field house is self-evident, and interest in religion on the campus and
everybody realizes that this is the of individual participation in work of
There were
fundamental thing missed from the a religious character.
campus. As. it is now, the athletic approximately fifteen men present at
teams are suffering from their in- this meeting which was also attended
ability to practice indoors, and bas- by the Rev. Clarence Lund, a member
ketball games have to be played in of the staff of Christ Church Cathethe gymnasium of the Hartford Public dral.
A week later the group met again,
High School. With the acquisition
or the a11-importaJ.t field house, tbe this time to hear a few informal r-epresent inconveniences, which the marks by Professor Clement F.
teams and undergraduates have to Rogers, who was to be the speaker
tolerate, would be done away with. the next morning in the weekly Wed·
With this in mind the Alumni As- nesday morning chapel service. Nothsociation is, therefore, beginning this ing more concerning the organization
fund, which, it is hoped, will soon be itself was discussed at this gathering,
large enough to enable the erection but at the next meeting of the group
of the field house.
which was called for Thursday eveAll in all, the total budget for the ning, November 5, by Albert Turner
year 1936-37 addsl up to $5000 which who had been elected temporary chair is to be used for the beautification man, the drawing up of a constitution
of the campus, for increased publicity got under way.
At this meeting the major part of
of the college, for the aid of deserving
seniors, for the defrayal of office the constitution was drawn up, but
expenses, for the improvement of not voted upon due to the absence of
athletic equipment, and for the inau- many of those who had been present
guration of a Field House Fund.
(Continued on page 3.)

'---------------Jj
CONSTITUTION FRAMED
FOR RELIGIOUS SOCIETY

Trinity College Delegate Reports on Session of
First Southern New England Youth Conference

Over the week-end of November 7-8, useful creative, and happy life, the
Professor Shepard and three repre- guarantees of which are: full educasentatives of the Atheneaum Society, tiona! opportunities, steady employment at adequate wages, security in
President John Flynn, James Weir, time of need, civil rights, religious
and Clement Motten, attended the freedom, and peace."
First Southern New England Youth
Mr. Hinckley went on to elaborate
Conference held at New Haven. Be- and report the proceedings of the
sides the Trinity delegates there were National Convention held at Creverepresentatives from 29 other youth land in July, 1936. The delegates
organizations, totaling a membership representing 1,600,000 young men of
of 8,245. The representatives, 107 in America went on record as being in
number, plus 48 observers, coming favor of actively supporting The
from 16 different cities met in the American Youth Act, World Peace,
first session of the conference Satur- including the Student Strike for
day afternoon to hear the report of Peace, condemnation of William RanWilliam Hinckley, National Chairman dolph Hearst, and continuation of the
of the American Youth Congress.
National Youth Administration.
Sketching briefly, for the benefit
With the election of the Presiding
of uninformed delegates, the history . Committee, the meeting adjourned to
of the organization, Chairman Hinck- the Banquet Hall for the beginning
ley stated that out of a desire to weld of the evening session. Two Trinity
all the youth of America together into representatives elected to the Presida common body for the further pro- ing Committee were subsequently apmotion of their mutual problems a pointed to subcommittees as follows:
National Youth Congress had been John Flynn, Resolutions Committee,
called in 1934, and that in 1935 a min- and James Weir, Chairman of the
imum program on which all the mem- Nominations Committee.
her organizations could agree was
Sunday morning, five Round Table
**
President Henderson also wishes to adopted. The essence of this Decla- discussions were held on the subjects
point out that the Senate has been ration of Rights of American Youth of The American Youth Act, Youth
singularly inactive, compared with its summed up is: "We declare that our and P eace, Youth and Labor, Civil
predecessors, in Wesleyan affairs.
generation is rightfully entitled to a Liberties, led by Professor Odell

Shepard of Trinity, and the organization of the American Youth Congress.
These separate meetings after two
hours of discussion~ drew up resolutions and presented them) to the Resolutions Committee; w:ho, after revision, in turn presented them to the
whole Congress at the afternoon
session.
The afternoon, and final session,
consisted of reports from the Credentials, Resolutions, and Nomination
Committees. The Executive Committee for the Southern New England
Conference were elected, and the Constitution of the National Congress
was adopted as being thoroughly
suitable and desirable for the needs
of this group.
A complete report and thorough
discussion of the Proceedings both of
this Congress and the National Congress, a presentation of the Bill of
Rights and The American Youth Act,
and a reading of the resolutions
passed by the organization will be
held at the next meeting of the Athenaeum Society, Monday, November 23.
At this time the Trinity delegates
will explain more fully the purpose of
the Congress, and will lead discussions
on its possible future relations to
Trinity.

On Wednesday morning, November
4, the annual Matriculation service
was held in the Chapel. After Dr.
Ogilby had read the list of Trinity
men who died in the last year, Presi·
dent William Alfred Eddy, newly
chosen head of Hobart College, gave
the Matriculation address.
College education, President Eddy
began, should be education for responsibility. A liberal education has
for its purposes: culture, refinement,
aesthetic appreciation, and intellectual
discipline.
It is the creed of the
humanists.
Yet, when classrooms
become merely mental gymnasiums, it
becomes sterile.
As an example of an academic mind
produced by these gymnasiums, President Eddy told of an intellectual
gentleman who decided he should experience real life. He tried scotch
and soda, and was soon intoxicated.
He tried brandy and soda with the
same result. Gin and soda put him
in the same condition. "Ah," said
the intellectual, "I see the common ingredient.
I shall drink no more
soda."
This purely academic training, he
went on, bred the "lost generation"
of poets and novelists who lived in
self it.Ying isolation. An education
which does this is a dispensable luxury.
The technical ~ch ools, he said, deal
only in practical things, and try t'o
teach tlie scientific method.
They
have no regard for aesthetics. Students in these schools are interested,
not in themselves, but in a specialized
field outside of themselves. Technical schools are no longer liberal and
become sterile when they are completely dominated by the utilitarian
view.
Utilitarians are sometimes
like the mountain which labored to
bring forth the mouse. For example,
charming manners sell useless stocks,
good eloquence is employed by demagogues, and inventive genius is
wasted on chemical warf.are.
Education, he said, should not make
strong men or clever men, but responsible men. We will probably face
crisis after crisis in the future, and it
is the duty of liberal colleges like
Trinity to supply the civic responsibility needed in these crises.
College trained men, President
Eddy said, should reject compulsion
in favor of persuasion. Some upper
classmen who were attending this
Chapel service to get credits necessary for graduation smiled inwardly,as he said this.
We should take college education
off the shelf, he said in conclusion.
Education should teach men how to
(Continued on page 4.)

ATHLETIC ADVISORY
GROUP HAS ELECTIONS
At the last meeting of the Athletic
Advisory Council of Trinity College
officers were elected for the coming
year. Frederick J. Eberle, '27, was
elected president, Professor Wadlund
was elected vice-presjdent, and Robert
O'Malley, '38, was elected secretary.
Professor Oosting is permanent treasurer of the organization.
The Council consists of three students, three faculty members, and
three alumni, and the treasurer of
the College. It has various duties
such as deciding on the outcome of
(Continued on page 4.)
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SCREEN WRITERS ARE TONEDEAF.
Alfred Newman, who is responsible
for the symphonic score and tonal accompaniment of more motion pictures
than you could shake an armful of
podiums at, announces unexpectedly
that screen writer3 are tone-deaf, and
that they shouldn't be.
Not that he wants any of the writing boys to be melodomaniacs-that
would be asking too much-but Newman feels that a working knowledge
of the functional importance of music
to a film should be known to all
screen writers.
"Outside of a whistling acquaintance with 'The Blue Danube', 'Madelon', and 'Stormy Weather', most
screen writers are incompetents so
far as musical education goes. They
are even more helpless when it comes
to offering suggestions for scoring."
Few writers, Newman continues,
realize the emotional appeal of music
in drama. If they did, they would
make a point of acquainting themselves with music with a view to its
use in their scripts, "A few bars of
'Lead Kindly Light' in 'Cavalcade'

ing in march time, whether they want
to or not. What written dirge has
Here and There's scoop of the week
the overwhelming sorrowful sweep of is the following from the Smith newsthe funeral march that comprises the organ:
When men have turned
third movement of Beethoven's Eroica
You into foolsSymphony?"
Catch other fish
Newman speaks as an authorityIn
other schools.
both musical and filmical. He has
On the assumption that this column
been music director for the producers
is perused by at least one Smith
for many years, doing all of the scormaiden, we thought of creating a little
ing and a great deal of original commore versification. However, the only
positions for numerous pictures that
rhymes for "Trinity" seem to be
have been issued from the United
"divinity" and "virginity" so we
Artists Studios. Several years back,
he wrote a symphonic tone-poem for decided not to bother.

Samuel Goldwyn's "Street Scene" that
was later played many times as a
National Advertising Service, Inc.
College Publishers Represe11tatitJe
regular feature of symphonic con·
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N.Y.
certs. He has been a guest conductor
CHICAGO
•
BOSTON
•
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES
•
PORTLAND
•
SEATTLE
of concerts in the Hollywood Bowl,
Subscribers are urged to report promptly an:v serious irregularity in the receipt of THE
and before he came to the West Coast,
TRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications should be addressed to the
he conducted. and .orchestrated for
Business Manager, T:aE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
most of George Gershwin's musical
The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alumni, undera-raduates
comedies on the New York stage.
and others for the free discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
"THE CHARGE OF THE LIGHT
BRIGADE"-4.0-At the Strand.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1936
The Strand Theatre, continuing its
series of exceptional pictures, presents
a magnificent photoplay this week,
Editor-in-Chief
"The Charge of the Light Brigade."
RAYMOND S. PA'ITON, JR., '37
Based on Tennyson's immortal poem,
the
picture is laid against a historiAssignment Editor
Managing Editor
cal1y correct setting of the Crimean
L. MORAY ARMSTRONG, '38
WILLIAM K. PAYNTER, '37
Upon his return he became assistant War; a foreword to the film declares
to Mr. Edward Forbes, director of the that historical material was consulted
Reportorial Staff
Editorial Staff
Fogg Museum at Harvard, and at for background, but that characters
Milton Budin, '39
Albert Rundbaken, '38
J osias Cromwell, '39
the same time continued his studies, and development are fictionized.
L. Barton Wilson, III, '37
Ronald Mertens, '39
specializing
in the processes of anFor almost two hours before the
Ethan A. Bassford, '39
Arthur M. Sherman, '38
cient painting. H.is studies then car- climatic charge, the picture concerns
William H. Decker, '39
William Gorman, II, '39
ried him to Italy where, at Siena, itself with thrilling accounts of the
John M. Parsons, '38
Clement C. Motten, '38
George B. Patterson, '39
he studied with an Italian expert who defense of the Chukoti garrison and
John B. Reinheimer, '39
had become internationally known as the cold-blooded massacre of soldiers,
an infamous forger of Italian pic- women and children.
Finally the
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
tures. He returned to Harvard to major, who witnessed the slaughter
THOMAS WHAPLES, '38
JOEL I. BROOKE, '37
continue as Mr. Forbes' assistant, of the garrison inhabitants, is deBusiness Staff
and came directly from there to as- picted as switching an order of the
John M. Leon, Jr., '38
sume his present position as director British high command, resulting in
Albert Turner, '39
of the Wadsworth Atheneum.
the group of six hundre~ cavalrymen
T. O'Neil Fanning, '38
While in Africa, Mr. Austin spent riding into "the valley of death"
most of ·his time near Merco in the against a force of more than three
Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, where his thousand Russians. The photography
party was excavating in three pyra- involved in the making of the
A NEGLECTED STUDY
mid fields of the sixth century. These "Charge" is one of the finest things
During the past few years there has wen here at Trinity, a particular pyramids were built by the in the entire picture. A duel love
gradual awakening to the fact that geology should be a major descendants of the Ethiopians who affair is nicely intertwined with the
subject, that we should have more instructors in the department, had conquered and ruled Egypt as more adventurous moments of the
and that there should be more thorough investigation of this kings of the 25th dynasty, and were picture 1 and furnishes the more
particular field. Considering our geographical location, we have much smaller, particularly at the dramatic acting phases.
always thought it rather peculiar that there is not more attention bases, than the Egyptian structures Errol Flynn is excellent and his
given to a course, some phases of which can be studied to better after which they were copied. Mx. performance as the youthful major
advantage out of doors on our campus than in any text-book that Austin accounts for their small size surpasses all his previous efforts.
has ever been written on the subject. We feel that more use by the fact that the Ethiopians were Olivia de Havilland is radiantly beaushould be made of the natural opportunities afforded in our own experiencing a period of depression tiful, fascinating, and sincere as the
backyard.
and didn't have the money for more "daughter of the regiment." Patrie
Trinity is a broad liberal arts college. That geology is a popu- elaborate buildings. Apparently build- Knowles, Donald Crisp, Nigel Bruce,
lar subject and commands no small amount of interest is evidenced ing prograiD~S were among the first and C. Henry Gordon -are distinby the eighty-eight students-about one-sixth of tp.e total enr:oll- to be hit during depressions then as guished as a result of their fine interment-taking Professor Troxell's courses. We thmk that a ~Iel.d well as now. Mr. Austin was with the pretations.
as rich as geology should be explored more thoroughly than It IS expedition in tha capacity of survey- "The Charge of the Light Brigade"
at Trinity.
But the Administration seems to enter only half- or and artist. The men would begin opens Wednesday at the Strand, and
heartedly into the scheme. It does not even ma~e complete us.e work at six in the morning when it is certainly one of few film producof the facilities at hand. The museum is filled With many speci- was cool and would stop before the tions you cannot afford to miss.
mens invaluable in the pursuit of this study.. But t~e department sun became high when the intense "VALIANT IS THE WORD FOR
cannot include the proper use of these ~pecrmens Simply becau~e . heat caused all activities to cease.
CARRIE"-3.0-At the Allyn.
its personnel is limited to one man and Its c~urses too few. It IS Atfter the entrances to the tombs un- Barry Benefield's exceedingly popinteresting and significant to note ~hat the SI~e of the dep~rtment der the pyramids had been located, ular novel, "Valiant Is the Word for
and the number of courses offered m the subJect are no different and in some cases this locatin"' of Carrie" has been made into a fairly
today with a student body of over five hundred men than they the entrances necessitated te:ring intelligent and sympathetic picture by
were years ago when the enrollment numbered a~out two hundred. down the whole pyramid, natives Paramount; it has been marred only
We realize that it is not important to consider too stron.gly cleared out the earth and debris that by a very badly prepared scenario.
what our small college neighbors have to offer along geological filled them, and, when, a find was lo- It is the story of Carrie Snyder
lines but their handling of the matter should at least afford a cated Mr. Austin would draw the ob- (Gladys George), a social outcast and
comparison. Amherst, Williams, ~n~ Wesley~n all present more jects 'just as they were found, be- an "evil influence" in a small southcourses in the subject than does Tnmty. While we ha:'e one man cause many of them were in too poor ern town. The picture is far more
to carry the entire load, Williams has two i~structors m geology, a condition to be museum pieces, or like a novel than a movie. Having
Wesleyan two, and Amherst no less th~n fiVe.
...
were too fragile to be moved. From no grand and definite climax, it is a
What does all of this prove? .It pomts v~ry defmi.tely to the these discoveries,. the archeologists series of innumerable little plots
fact that Trinity in this respect IS. well behmd the times.
So reconstructed the history of the peri- which drag the show along. This
what? So let us broaden out .a bit an~ m.ake the most of the od which claimed them.
arrangement was not meant for monatural advantages of.our locatiOn on t~Is hi.ll. When many stuMr. Austin was very fortunate in tion pictures and completely tires out
dents feel that the science of geology IS bemg neglected by the being present when several wonder- the audience.
Administration, we agree.
ful finds were uncowred. One was a
Gladys George, in her first screen
tomb full of gold jewelry which had role, does exceptionally well. Jackie
been worn by a queen. She was, ac- Moran gives Miss George magnificording to Mr. Austin's description cent support in the opening sequence,
of her picture on her tom!b, a glori- before he grows up and gives way
fied Aunt Jemima presumably very· to the adequate John Howard. Arline
black and of immense girth. An- Judge is also entirely satisfactory.
least the director ·of the Wadsworth other included one hundred and fifty- Were it not for Claude Binyon's inBy A. Rundbaken. '38
To many people a museum is only Atheneum is no enervated guardian six Scarabs, which were royal seals, sistence on following the novel almost
giving various data concerning the word for word, situation for situaa tomb of antiquity while a museum of dead relics and records.
Mr. Austin chose his life's work as monarchs who ruled during the tion, while writing the screen version,
director, the prevailing opinicn seems
to have catalogued as a kind of mor- he did for no other reason than that twenty-fifth dynasty. All of these "Valiant Is the Word for Carrie"
tician. To Mr. A. Everett Austin, Jr., his natural inclinations led him into finds were divided with the English would, in all likelihood, be one of the
Trinity's Fine Arts instructor and di· the fields of Fine Arts. Following government who put their shar.e in finest photoplays of the season; as it
rector of the Wadsworth Atheneum, his graduation from Harvard he spent the museum at Khartum, while the stands it is only fair entertainment.
however, a museum should be re- a year in Mrica as a member of an expedition returned theirs to the Bos- "LADIES IN LOVE"-3.0-At Poli's.
Janet Gaynor, Loretta Young, Congarded as .a vital, living, almost ex- Egyptian Expedition sent out under ton Museum, and their historical data
perimental institution; and those w!ho the joint sponsorship of the Boston to Harvard University. Mr. Austin stance Bennett, and the sensational,
temperamental Simone Simon are
(Continued on page 4.)
know Mr. Austin have proof that at Museum and Harvard University.
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY

A. E. Austin Tells Experiences to Tripod
Reporter - Member Egyptian Expedition

••

Jesters' tryouts were graced by one
non-ham. Miss Peggy Hart (formerly
the Dionne quintuplets. on March of
Time), listened quietly and refused to
commit herself.

• •

Two freshmen have made themselves worthy of space in this column.
(Although "Names make news" you
will have to ask around for the
names.) One, after being caught up
with by a s.p ed cop, said, "Oh, I
thought you were trying to have a
race." The other nominated himself
for a class office, electioneered for
himself by announcing the spelling
of his name, and brought down a
total of one vote.

••

Amherst Alpha Delts defeated Amherst Psi U's at tough football Friday. That afternoon, to mend any
damaged feelings, the AD's. parked a
keg of beer in the street between the
two houses and were "at home" to
the losers. Amherst police who investigated were invited to come
around when through for the day.
As evening fell the Psi U's., the Alpha
Delt:> and the Amherst police stood
arm in arm and blocked all traffic to
the tune of Lord Jeff.

••

The preview and write-up of the
Wesleyan game in the Argus were
notable for impartial good feeling.
Dan Jessee and his team praise the
Middletown teams. as good sportsmen,
we praise the Argus for sportsmanlike journalism.
featured by Twentieth Century-Fox
in a rather inadequate and flimsy
little story, "Ladies in Love", now
being presented at Poli's. The picture is an outstanding example of
splendid casting, but that is about as
far as it goes. It is the story of
three girls who live together in a
Budapest apartment, the Misses Gaynor, Young, and Bennett.
Mlle.
Simon takes a very unimportant par~
and it is neither enjoyable or believable, at that. For so~ unexplaiJI.
able reason, perhaps because she had
the most interesting boy friend (Alau
Mowbray), Miss Gaynor stands out
from her girl friends. Nevertheless,
Bennett, Young, and even Simon, in
a thankless role, give fine performances. Others who do a good job,
include Paul ,Lukas and Don Ameche.
It is a woman's picture, so you probably will feel that you have been
robbed if you see it.
"IN HIS STEPS"-3.0-At Loew's.
"In His Steps", a best seller for
more than fifty years, has been chosen
by Grand National as its first ventun
in the field of motion picture production. The screen version has stuck
religiously close to the book in aa
effort to provide the average audience
with likeable; clean, and wholesome
entertainment.
The picture, in spite of some superfine acting, is one of those homer
affair which were written for a
Victorian audience-it comes vert
close at times to becoming an aliifashioned tear-jerker, and while ~
average Loew's audience will probabiJ
adore it, sophisticates would do well
to stay way-unless they plan to ha11
a solid laugh.
Note: Beginning next week we shll
perform an experiment. Realiz'
that the average movie devotee is m.
terested in dancing, or at least list.
ing to big name dance bands, we pial
to devote a portion of this colUIIII
each week to stories of the mOI'I
popular 'bands1, discussion of theil
arrangements, and criticism. J. B. W
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"0 world, thou
choosest not the
better part!
It is not wisdom to
be only wise,
And .on
. the inward
VlSlOn close the
eyes."
Georg-e Santayana,
0 World.
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NORWICH UNIVERSITY
TO OPPOSE BLUE AND
GOLD HERE SATURDAY
Cadets Hold Only One Victory
and Stalemate in
Six Contests

HATFIELD FOES' STAR

Coach Dan Jessee Shows Special
Attention to Second Team;
Trin Idle Last Week

Office News

..

The Blue and Gold football team,
idle last Saturday, will oppose a weak
Norwich University eleven on Trinity
Field this SatUl'day at 2 o'clock. A
well-deserved rest following the
gruelling Hobart, Connecticut State,
and Wesleyan games should find the
Trinity footballers in top form when
they meet the Norwich team for the
first time in the two schools' gridiron
relations.

BAY STATE SOCCER TEAM
BLANKS BLUE AND GOLD

(Continued from page 1.)
the little girl was seriously hurt. She
is at the Hartford Hospital suffering
from a fractured skull, broken leg, Mass. State Booters Whitewash
Stubborn Trinity Eleven by
and other injuries.
2-0 Count as Dexter Stars
Leonard Schmidt, younger brother
of E. C. Schmidt, '38, was also injured
The Trinity soccer team, champions
in an automobile accident the same
evening. Both of his legs and one of Connecticut by virtue of its victories over Connecticut State and
arm were fractured.
Wesleyan, suffered its second defeat
••
, On Tuesday morning, November 10, of the season when an invading
Massachusetts State eleven dished out
President Ogilby spoke at the Harta 2-0 kalsomine treatment last
ford High School on "International
Saturday.
Relations
Under
A
Democratic
Scoring in the first and third
Government." This was an assembly
periods,
, the Baystaters, who accordheld under the auspices of the Social
Problems Club of the Hartford High ing to Coach McCloud were the finest
team he has seen this year, had too
School.
many weapons for the Blue and Gold
William G. Mather, '77, who came to cope with, and especially a passing
from Cleveland for the meeting of attack that at all times knew where
the Board of Trustees last week, is it was going. On the other hand,
making plans. to have oak paneling Trinity was. not quite up to its prebased on the sides of the Chancel in vious form and could not get the
the College Chapel. This will not only range of the Massachusetts State goal
increase the beauty of the Chapel, until the final quarter when Onderbut will also improve the acoustics. donk and Schmid launched an unLast summer Mr. Clifford Swan, a productive assault.
building engineer of New York, made
For the first few minutes neither
a study of the Chapel and recom- team showed much, contenting themmended this paneling on the side walls selves with a kicking duel most of
of the Chapel as well as heavy cur- which took place in Trin territory.
tains on the side walls. at .the east Gaboury with the aid of the fullbacks,
end. These curtains will shortly be Dexter in particular, staved off all
hung in place.
threats until near the end of the
President Ogilby is making plans
for the Chancel paneling with E. Donald Robb, architect, of Bos.ton; and
RELIGIOUS SOCIETY
J. Gregory Wiggins, woodcarver of
(Continued from page 1.)
Pomfret. Mr. Wiggins is the artist at the first meeting. Rev. Lund was
who has done all the carving in the again present and greatly assisted the
Chapel. He and President Ogilby group in the wording of the document.
have had in mind for some time a No name being found suitable for the
procesaion of little figures, carved in organization this matter was deferred
oak on top of the paneling, which until the next regular meeting, as
represent the great pilgrimages. of were the election of officers.
Christianity all moving toward the
The meeting of this group was
altar. The Wise Men, the Canter- initiated by certain students who bebury Pilgrims, and the Pilgrim Fath- lieve that an interest and a questing
ers of Ne~ England will all be rep- spirit in religion is a natural though
resented, as well as Christ riding to neglected concern of youth. Feeling
Jerusalem, and later carrying /His this attitude of neglect most keenly
cross to Calvary.
on the campus of this college, they

.

quarter when Rodda found the range
and broke the ice. It was a low hook
drive, rising as it came, that passed
over Gaboury's outstretched hands
into the net.
The Blue and Gold put on a drive
in the next period that seemed productive of a tally. But, as was the
case before, the push was unconcerted,
and a cagey Baystater defense prevented O'Bryon, Onderdonk and Company from getting within scoring
distance.
Back after the rest period Trin's
forward wall continued to take the
play away from the invaders. Each
time the ball was, worked nearer the
net until Massachusetts, State intercepted one of these sallies and via a
nifty bit of grapevine passing carried
the ball upfield where Osley sJammed
into a score.
That final 22 minutes were vigorous
ones with the Blue and Gold hooters
functioning better against the visitors
who had enough to thwart desperate
shots some of which came near putting Trinity back in the game.
The lineups and summary:
Mass. State
Trinity
Benjamin
G
Gaboury
Podolak
RB
Wightman
Conway
LB
Dexter
Kennedy
RH
Bates
Couper
CH
Schirm
Buzzee
LH
Lindsay
Cain
OR
Davidson
Lyman
IR
Hope
Rodda
C
Schmid
Osley
IL
Onderdonk
Kyle
OL
O'Bryon
Score: Massachusetts State 2, Trinity 0; Goals scored by Rodda, Osley;
substitutes,
Massachusetts
State:
Golub, Auerbach, Adams, Feinburg,
Conway, Packer, Saverman, Johnson,
Roberts; Trinity: Smith, Clapp, Hull,
Hoegberg; referee, James Watt; linesmen, Parker, Leggett; time: 22-minute quarters.

The Cadets, who won only a single
game while tieing another in eight
starts last year, have suffered another
disastrous season this fall. In six
contests, they have gained but one
The Northfield
victory and a tie.
(Vt.) team was hopelessly outclassed
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue in its opener by a powerful Dartmouth eleven, which swamped the
plucky soldiers, 58-0.
The big
Green's varsity and second teams
were sent to the showers after the
third touchdown. Because so many
of the Vermonters were injured in this
game, Norwich was obliged to cancel
its game for the following week with
Boston University.
Amherst then
ran wild against Norwich to gain a
therefore are founding this organizacrushing 46-0 triumph.
The Jeffs
At the time that our squash racquets tion as a means of arousing interest
tallied in every quarter except the
courts were finished, the author- in a very fundamental and important
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeta third and used forty players.
725 MAIN STREET
ities of Harvard Athletic Associamatter,
and
they
call
on
the
student
In the Heart of Hartford, Conn.
In the little "Army-Navy" clash, tion very generously arranged to send
Norwich managed to penetrate Coast down Harry Cowles, coach of squash body of this college for support.
Best Food-Tastefully Served
Service to Please Trinity Students
Guard Academy's vaunted defenses to racquets at Harvard, to instruct our
Reasonably Priced
gain a 6-6 deadlock. The following students in the elements of the game.
Breakfast 7 to 11 A. M. Lancheou 11 ta 1.11
week an undefeated and untied Mid- This year Mr. Cowles is coming down
Dlllner 5 to I P.M.
Sand&J'I, 1Z to t P. K.
dlebury team barely beat Coach Harry again for two days at the beginning
Broad and Vernon Streets
For Sunday Supper
Oestreich's Cadets, 13-6. The Ver- of the season, Monday, November 30,
mont Catamounts, who had not and Tuesday, December 1. He will Corner Washington and Park Streets
scored a single point in five tilts, give instruction to classes of Freshended their losing ways at Norwich's men and other novices, and will also
expense, 13-6.
Last Saturday t he spend some time coaching the memAnd Accessories of Every Type
Cavalry Cadets finally broke into the bers of the Trinity Squash Racquets
at Prices to Fit Any Purse.
win column by flattening Hartwicl<; Team. As Mr. Cowles. is probably
in a one-sided contest, 25-6. It was the first man in this country in his
a banner day for quarterback Hat- knowledge of squash racquets, Trinity
field whose passing and running ac- College is fortunate in getting this
counted for three touchdowns.
visit from him.
* *
Although Trinity will not be at full
89 ASYLUM STREET
Invitations are being sent out to
strength for the Norwich encounter,
the
friends
of
Trinity
College
in
Hartit is not likely that this will have any
bearing on the final outcome. Cap- ford to allow them an opportunity to
tain Mickey Kobrosky, who received inspect the new Chemistry Laboraa broken finger in the Wesleyan tory on the afternoon of November 20.
fracas, probably will not see much After the guests have looked over the
action. The injury makes it difficult building they will assellljble in the
for him to handle the ball and im- Auditorium where Professor Krieble
EST.
possible for him to pass at all. Coach will show them certain spectacular
experiments
in
Chemistry.
A
sound
1845
Jessee has been paying particular attention to the second team which, film dealing with Professor Ernest
undoubtedly, will play a good portion Rutherford's experiments in the
of the game. One of the major fac- transforming of elements will be
tors in the team's success this year shown, after which tea will be served
Broad Street and Allen Place
has been the power of the reserve in the Lounge.
material.
Coach Jessee has shown
his confidence in the second-stringers
by making many substitutions, even
in close games. It is not necessary
OF THE BETTER CLASS
to turn to the far-distant past to find
On Zion Street - Below the Cook Dormitory
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
the time when Trinity football teams
could scarcely muster fifteen aspiFlatwork 1 Oc per Pound
rants.
Wearing Apparel 20c per Pound
The probable line-ups:
Minimum C11arge $1 a week
Norwich
Trinity
See S. BARTLETT in Northam,
LE
Burt
Alexander
Hartford
Estab. 1847
or
At
Medium
Prices
F. Smith
LT
Talbot
J. UPHAM in Jarvis.
Agrillo
LG
Vinick
Turn to Fox's Morning Wa~ch
C. Smith
D'Angelo
c
Broadcast every week - day Dry Cleaning Suits 88c; Coats 88c
Tranfaglia
RG
Keller
morning between 7 and 8
Corcoran
RT
Parker
o'clock and listen to the inSwett
RE
Lindell
Pablieation Work a Specialty
Hatfield
QB
Jackson
imitable Ben Hawthorne and
LHB
Glidden
Kobrosky
his equally inimitable
218 Asylum Street, Hartford
Fernandez
RHB
Truex
Bessie Bossie.
Alfano
FB
Just below the Allyn Theatre
Printers of ''The Trinity Tripod" O'Malley

Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products

.,.

TRINITY SERVICE STATION

Where Friends Meet and Eat

MILL'S SPA, INC.

THE LAVALLETIE

Everything Musical

The Bryant &
Chapman Company
The Leadi.tg
Milk Dealers
on the
Trinity
Campus

BOND
PRESS
Printing

HONISS

Visit our Famous Dining
Room

HUBERT DRUG CO'MPANY

GOOD SHOES

94 ALLYN STREET

The Packard
Boot Shop

McCOY'S Inc.

SLOSSBERG
TAILORING
The
Traditional
Trinity
TAILOR

TRINITY
SPECIAL

G.FOX&CO.

Phone 2-5221

EMPIR.E
LAUNDRY
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Africa Livened by
Crocodiles, Goats
Mr. Austin Sees a Comparison
Between Hartford's Hog and
Egypt's Nile River
(Continued from page 2.)
found> it very interesting as well as
amusing to watch the friendly dickerings over the division of the specimens.
Viewing his African trip retrospectively, Mr. Austin finds that, although
much of the glamour has worn from
his experiences, he really did have
many adventures in the landl of the
Pharaos. While on location at Merco,
members of the party used to ride
down to the Nile River after work for
a swim, although the Nile was, at
that point, comparable in respect to
its translucent qualities with our own
Park, or as it is more affectionately
known, &g River. Their natatorial
instincts were curbed, however, when
somle natives captured a huge crocodile in the river only a short distance
from their swimming hole. Wben it
was opened up nine silver bracelets
were found in his stomach, gruesome
testimony to the fact that at least
nine women were among his victims.
These beasts are known to lie in wait
along rivers with only their snouts
showing, until some unwary person,
usually a woman, came down to wash
or get water, at which point the cro-

THE 1'RINI1Y TRIPOD
codile knocks theml into the water
with its powerful tails. But what
M1·. Austin regards as his most exciting experience had a little danger
connected with it. He was one of
the youngest members of the party
and had never been aw~y from home
before in such a big way, and here
he was three thousand miles :from
Cairo, and in the midst of what he
then imagined to be the heart of wild
animal country. When night fell and
the men dragged their cots out into
the open, it w~s with no little apprehension for their safety from wild anmals that he climbed into bed. In
the middle of. the night he suddenly
found him1>elf wide awake and paralyzed with the premonition that
some drooling beast was creeping
about the camp. Before he could
look around some animal leapt over
his bed. He sprang up terrified·, only
ta discover that a herd of goats had
wandered into their camp and in their
wanderings leaped over anything
blocking their passage. His bed happened to be in the way.
Mr. Austin has some very definite
ideas concerning modern art, music,
sculpture, etc. He believes that the
public should be given the opportunity to know contemporary works, and
that they can get to know them only
through familiarity with the various
forms oi contemporary artistic expression. He feels that there is so little
contemporary artistic expression in
Hartford, especially in the field of
music, that he became instrumental

in founding the Friends and Enemies
of M<>dern Music, that started out as
an informal group, but which has
since been incorporated and has produced the Gertrude Stein-Virgil
Thompson opera, "Four Saints in
Three Acts," and also the Hartford
Festival last year in collaboration
with Wadsworth Atheneum. This organization numbers among its memhers Professor and Mrs. Perkins. Mr.
Austin was also instrumental in laying out the general scheme for the
Avery Merru>rial building which,
at the time of its construction, was
the closest approach to contemp<>rary
conceptions of modern museum building in A:merica.

November 10, 1936
MATRICULATION

(Continued from page 1.)
think, but it should teach them to
think about practical things, not
utopia.
Fastidious scholars cannot
establish social justice.
After President Eddy's address was
finished, the new students took the
Matriculation pledge and signed their
names in the Matriculation book.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

Baldwin ~ Stewart
Electrical
Contractors

The College Store
MAX SCHER
Proprietor

44 Vernon Street, Hartford

THE HUNTER
PRESS
Job Work of all kinds

(Continued from page 1.)
Phone 2-7016
all sports, managerial competitions,
deciding on schedules of games, etc.,
222 Pearl Street, Hartford
with other colleges, and deciding on
302 ASYLUM ST., HARTFO,
the recognition of the different sports.
For example, last spring the Council
decided to recognize soccer and cross- PIANOS . . .
Steinway, Knabe, Steck, Weber,
country as, minor sports, and as such
and Wheelock.
they will receive small-size varsity
letters. The Council also donates all RADIOS ...
trophies, letterSJ, numerals and so
Philco and RCA.
• • •
forth.
ORGANS . . .
Hammond Electric.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
You can get them at

THE NIGHT IS GAY

at . . .

Waldman's Pen Shop
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repairs.
Exclusively a Pen Shop.

WATKINS BROS.

17% Pearl Street, just off Main 241 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD I

There is no higher standard
.of tobacco quality than the
Chesterfield standard.

The Lobster
430 Asylum Street

